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Jay E. Silberg, Esquire 
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2300 N Street, N.W. 
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Re: Boston Edison Company 
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station 
Docket No. 50-293 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance with the requirements of 10 C.F.R. §1305(c) , two comments on the 

proposed license transfer for the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station are enclosed. The first 

comment dated February 25, 1999, was provided by Mary C. Ott and the Citizens Urging 

Responsible Energy. The second comment dated February 25, 1999, was provided by several 

municipalities who use electricity generated by the Pilgrim Power Station . 

Enclosures: As stated 

Sincerely, 

~ul:~ 
Assistant for Rulemakings 

And Adjudications 
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SIMONDS, WINSLOW, WILLIS & ABBOTT 

WILLIAMS. ABBOTT, P.C. 

WILLIAM S . ABBOTT 

HUGH V .A. STARKEY 

EDWARD J . WYNNE Ill 

DAVID H. ABBOTT 

A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
50 CONGRESS STREET 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02109 

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL & FAX 
(617) 523-5520 (617) 523-4619 

February 25, 1999 

VIA FACSIMILE and FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Secretary 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555-0001 
Attention: Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff 

Re: Boston Edison Company 
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station 
Docket Number 50-293 

Dear Sir or Madam: 
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Enclosed herewith are the Comments of Mary C. Ott and Citizens Urging 
Responsible Energy ("CURE") with respect to the transfer of Facility Operating License 
No. DPR-35 for the Pilgdm Nuclear Power Station from Boston Edison Company to 
Entergy Nuclear Generation Company. These Comments are submitted in accordance 
with 10 C.F.R. 2.1305. 

Exhibits A through H refen·ed to in the Comments will be delivered tomon·ow via 
Federal Express, with the original Comments. 

The Notice of Consideration of Approval of Transfer of Facility Operating License 
and Materials License and Issuance of Conforming Amendment, and Opportunity for a 
Healing was published in the Federal Register on January 21, 1999 at page 4. 

Sincerely, 

~,\\~s;~ 
William S. Abbott 

Enclosure 

cc. Mary C. Ott 
Citizens Urging Responsible Energy 

WSA/dha 
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) 
NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION OF ) 
APPROVAL OF TRANSFER OF FACILITY ) 
OPERATING LICENSE AND MATEruALS ) 

DOCKET NUMBER 50-293 

LICENSE AND ISSUANCE OF ) 
CONFORMING AMENDMENT, AND ) 
OPPORTUNITY FOR HEAruNG ) 

) 

COMMENTS of 

MARY C. OTT and 

CITIZENS URGING RESPONSIBLE ENERGY 

BACKGROUND 

Citizens Urging Responsible Energy (hereinafter, "CURE"), a non-profit organization 

compdsed of more than 1,600 citizens of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and Mary C. Ott 

(hereinafter, "Ott"), who resides and owns property within seven (7) miles of Pilgrim Nuclear 

Power Station (hereinafter, "Pilgrim") at 196 Chestnut Street, Duxbury, Massachusetts, hereby 

submit the following comments with respect to the transfer of Facility Operating License No. DPR-

35 for the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station from Boston Edison Company (hereinafter, "BECo") to 

Entergy Nuclear Generation Company (hereinafter, "Entergy"). These comments are submitted iu 

accordance with 10 C.P.R. 2.1305. 



The Notice of Consideration of Approval of Transfer of Facility Operating License and 

Matelials License and Issuance of Conforming Amendment, and Opportunity for a Hearing was 

published in the Federal Register on January 21, 1999 at page 4. 

The membership of CURE, which was founded twelve (12) years ago, includes (i) BECo 

ratepayers, (ii) citizens of the Commonwealth who reside and own property in Plymouth, 

Massachusetts and Duxbury, Massachusetts within ten (10) miles ofPilglim, and (iii) citizens who 

reside and own property within the emergency planning zone smTounding Pilgrim. CURE and 

Ott have focussed for more than a decade on the financial, safe operation, and high-level and low

level radioactive waste issues involved in Pilgrim's operations. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

Since its licensing in June 1972, the Pilglim has been the subject of increased Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission (hereinafter, "NRC" or "Commission") scmtiny due to a history of 

management failures, which results in the NRC issuing the highest fine in regulatory history in 

1982. The civil penalty of $550,000 was assessed for failure to comply with the requirements of 

10 C.F.R. 50.44, submission of false information to the NRC and subsequent delay of notification 

to the NRC of known inaccurate information, and failure to comply with limiting conditions for 

operation. 

Following the serious accident that led to Pilgrim's thirty-two (32) month shut down in 

Aplil, 1986, the NRC produced a Regulatory Performance History (Docket No. 590-309) at the 

request of Edward J. Markey, Chairman of the United States House of Representatives 

Subcommittee on Energy Conservation and Power, a subcommittee of the House Committee on 

Energy and Commerce. This documents a tabulation of significant milestones and enforcement 

actions taken by the NRC in response to Pilgrim's troubled operating history. While many items 

listed are of technical importance, the history is replete with instances of failure to control 

radioactive materials, culminating in the Office of Inspection and Enforcement's issuance of an 
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Order Modifying License to Boston Edison Company in 1984 for programmatic deficiencies in the 

radiation program at Pilgrim. 

Further, fuel failures in the 1970's resulted in high radioactive gas activity. In 1978, 

Edison was fined $16,000 fot failing to petfonn required air sampling. In 1981, a large 

radioactive spill occun·ed. In June, 1982, radioactive spent resin was blown out of a one hundred 

(100) foot duct and found on rooftops and pavement at the plant. In 1987, the NRC identified 

problems with unmonitored releases and failure to perform a surveillance for an effluent monitor, 

concluding that "commitments made by the licensee during previous assessment periods to 

improve the environmental program TLP program were not implemented. Because of these 

problems, the validity of the environmental TLD data cannot be assured." In 1989, the NRC 

issued a $25,000 fine due to a radioactive spill. In 1991, the NRC discovered that nine (9) turbine 

building roof vents had provided an unmonitored release path for radioactive gases to enter the 

environment. 

Further specific and detailed infonnation concerning Pilgrim's seriously flawed health and 

safety record is attached hereto as Exhibits A through H. 

CONCLUSION 

In light of the comments made above, and the infonnation contained in the accompanying 

exhibits, Mary C. Ott and Citizens Urging Responsible Energy request the Commission to (i) 

compel Boston Edison to make available to the public the site characterization study that Boston 

Edison has or will convey to Entergy, to (ii) conduct a review of the site, including a radiological 

survey, to verify the site's cmTentcompliance with all applicable regulations, and to (iii) take 

necessary steps to ensure that the health and safety issues raised in Exhibits A through H with 

respect to Pilgrim's operations are fully investigated and resolved in a manner that adequately 

protects the public health and safety. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

MARY C. OIT and 
CITIZENS URGING RESPONSIBLE ENERGY 

By their attomey, , 

(D-JA~ ~. AS;/~ 
William S. Abbott, BB0#010320 
SIMONDS, WINSLOW, WILLIS & ABBOIT 
50 Congress Street, Suite 925 
Boston, MA 02109 
(617) 523-5520 (Tel) 
(617) 523-4619 (Fax) 
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EXHIBIT A ,. . 
~ Citizens Urging Responsible Energy : 

Secretary and General Counsel 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washingto~ DC 20555..()()()1 

recruary 16, l:N:.I 

c-e 
BYFAX: %3014924474 - ~CI ~/'$",All:;)_ 

Dear Sirs: 

This is to request that the Nuclear Regulato.ry Commission ("NRC") conduct a public hearing in the 
Plymouth area prior to its decision on Boston Edison's application to transfer the Pilgrim Nuclear Power 
Plant's ("Pilgrim") operating license to Entergy, Corporation. 

Last fall when the NRC amended it's regulations to "streamline the process for license tranSfers ... 
brought on by the deregulation of the electric industry, .. a long standing pro~·ision for environmental 
assessment hearings prior to license transfers was eliminated. It is our understanding that pending NRC 
approval, all future liability for the Pilgrim site, barring fraud, will be assumed by the prospective owner. 
However, important matters of civil action concerning unresolved allegations within the Offices of the 
NRC Inspector General ("OIG") and Office ofinvestiptions ("Of') remain. 

Specifically, Duxbury CURE submitted a lengthy inquiry in 1988 with supponing evidence regarding 
management failures, whistle blower concerns and Edison's failure to do required radiation monitoring at 
Pilgrim. We have also forwarded concerns regarding purported illegal dumping on the Pilgrim site. 

The NRC's response to our initial inquiry has been a fragmented approach involving the OIG and 01 
over a period of years. This questionable strategy has resulted in the issuance of a rash of reports on 
ccnain allegations and complete inaction on others. As recently as 1993 the Inspector General announced 
findings and recommended action of the NRC in response to our concerns. We have not been infonned of 
any corrective action. Tllis detennination is of great interest to residents of this area since the release of 
tile 1990 Massachusetts Department of Public Health Study of Adult Leukemia Incidence which found a 
fourfold increase of disease in this area associated with radiation releases from Pilgrim. 

Over the years a chorus of whistle blowers have come forward alleging safety concerns at Pilgrim. Many 
have gone directly to the NRC, and many directly to CURE. ·In all cases, the NRC has been more 
contemcd about the "source" of our information than its content. Repeatedly, infonnants tell us that 
after bringing concerns to the NRC's attention, as they are encouraged to do , their jobs are in jeopardy. 
We have recently learned that NRC Chairman Shirley Jackson has set up an independent investigation 
into the NRC's handling of affairs at Connecticut's Millstone plant because of similar allegations. 

Since Pilgrim is one of the first full license transfers to be processed by the NRC, it is ofutmost 
importance that public participation be assured to give full opportunity for interested and affected parties 
to come forward While the NRC may dctennlne the financial and technical suitability of a prospective 
buyer to assume liability, we feel a determination must be made with regard to open allegations involving 
the licensee before a license is terminated. Precedent set on this new ground should be given thoughtful 
consideration and would benefit from full public participation. 

We look forward to your reply. 

Pnq~ n~~irR Rox 2621 • 

Sincerely yours, 

Mary C. Ott and Donald M. Muirhead, Jr., M.D. 
Co-Chainnen 

Duxbury, Massachusetts 02331 • (~) 934-0498 
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EXHIBIT B 

UNITED STATES 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

The Honorable Therese Murray 
Massachusetts Senate 
State House 
Boston, MA 02133-1053 

Dear Ms. Murray: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20fi66.«JD' 

December 9. 1998 

I am responding to the letter you sent Chairman Shirley Ann Jackson on October 28. 1998, in 
which you expressed ccncern that the NRC will nJt peifo;m ai1 6nvircmmental assessment io 
connection with its consideration of approval of the transfer of the license for the Pilgrim 
Nuclear Power Station to permit its sale. The NRC has completed numerous environmental 
assessments related to license transfers. These assessments have uniformly demonstrated 
that there are no significant environmental effects from license transfers. Accordingly, the NRC 
has amended its regulations to provide for a categorical exclusion that eliminates the need to 
perform individual environmental assessments in each transfer case. 

The licensee at the time of decommissio~ing is fully responsible for decontamination and 
decommissioning of the site. Licensees determine how much sampling and analysis are 
needed to adequately characterize the site on the basis of available historical onsite radiation 
survey records and known history of site uses,regardless of who may have owned the plant. 
This initial site characterization study is performed for the purpose of decommissioning planning 
and estimating decomm1ssiomng costs. -

After decommissioning activities are completed, the licensee must furnish additional 
documentation of radiological evaluations to demonstrate compliance with the radiological 
criteria contained in ~subpart E- Radiological Criteria for License Termination" of 10 CFR Part 
20. The licensee's radiological environmental monitoring program is maintained in effect 
throughout the decommissioning process so that the potential environmental impacts of 
decommissioning activities are monitored. The NRC periodically inspects the licensee's 
decommissioning prograrn during the decommissioning process and reviews the licensee's final 
radiological survey data. The NRC can perform an independent radiological review of the 
su~.ata if one iUJeeded. i'he NRC can also, if needed, perform an independent 
radiological survey of the licensee's site to verify the licensee's compliance with regulatory 
requirements. The NRC will teniiinate the license only when It is satisfied thafthe licensee's 
site iiTemediated to the levels specified in the regulations. 
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T. Murray -2-

Thank you for sharing your concerns with the NRC. If you should have any funher questions. 
please contact me. 

cc: See next page 

Sincerely, 

~~0. 
William ·o4ravers 
Executive Director 

for Operations 
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Dear Chairman carr: 
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August 22, 1989 
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I am writing to express my extreme displeasure at the manner in which 
the NRC has chosen to fulfill requirements of the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) as it applies to the Pilgrim Nuclear 
Power Plant. 

As you know, I wrote to you on July 13 requesting ·that tb~ NRC conduct 
an Environmental Assessment (EA) prior to allowing any further 
increase in the level of operations at Pilgrim. Late last Friday I 
received your August 17 letter advising ~e that you had decided to 
prepare the EA. 

on Monday, I was astonished to learn that by Friday, August 18, you 
had already comple~d the assessment and concla~hat restart and 
operation or-P11grllm~f-ricensed power levels would have no 
significant impact on the quality of the human environment. Hours 
later, you gave Boston Edison permission to increase power to 75 
percent. 

[

What is of greatest concer'n to me is that you chose to ignore federal 
regulations which strongly recommend that federal agencies involve the 
public in preparing NEPA documents. Specifically, 40 CFR 1501.4 
provides that: 

The agency shall involve environmental agencies, applicants, and 
the public, to the extent practicable, in preparing assessments 
required by section l508.9(a)(l). 1 

Section 1506.6 provides further th~t federal agencies shall~ 

(a) Make diligent efforts to involve the public in preparing and 
implementing their NEPA procedures. 

(b) Provide public notice of NEPA-related hearings, public 
meetings, and the availability of environmental documents so as 
to inform those persons and agencies who may be interested or 
affected. 

This section goes on to delineate methods of informing and involving 
the general public when an action is of local concern. Your document 
states that •This assessment was prepared entirely by the NRC staff. 
No other agencies nor persons were consulted.• · 
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If the return to full power operations at Pilgrim mattered to very few 
people, it might not be productive to solicit public participation in 
the EA preparation. You know quite well, however, that this issue is 
of enormous interest to residents of southeastern Massachusetts and 
state and local officials. They would, no doubt, have been anxious to 
participate in the EA process, through a public hearing or the 
opportunity to submit written comments. 

The process could have been time-consuming. And this, I strongly 
suspect, is the precise reason that you did not provide for public 
involvement. The fact that you approved Boston Edison's request to 
operate at 75 percent power only hours after you issued the finding of 
no significant impact sends a very clear message to the hundreds of 
people who have followed closely the NRC's oversight of Pilgrim. 

It says -- in the same way as your decision to ignore state and local 
views on the readiness·of emergency evacuation planning-- that the 
NRC goal is to bring Pilgrim to 100 percent power as soon as 
possibl~. If prodded to comply with federal environmental 
requirements, or to consider emergency preparedness issues, you will 
follow the letter of the law, but no more. If you are not directed to 
involve the public in the decision-making process, you won't, ana if 
state and local officials have the audacity to try to convince you 
that their views should count, you will refuse to listen. This is 
cynical government, it is arrogant government, and it is bad 
government. 

~·· 

As chairman of the House subcommittee with jurisdiction over NEPA, I 
can say with some authority that the statute • s requiremen_t for federal 
agencies to assess the environmental impact of their actions was never 
intended to be an empty exercise. It becomes one, however, when the 
agency refuses to involve the public and environmental agencies in its 
deliberations. 

In this light: I would appreciate it if you would advise me of the 
reasons that the NRC did not solicit public comment as called for in 
40 CFR l501.4(b) and 1506.6. Over the last several years, I have had 
to press the NRC on many occasions to provide meaningful opportunity 
for public involvement in the restart process. I regret that once 
again you have closed the door. 

Hr. Kenneth M. carr, Chairman 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 
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October 15, 1989 

Mr. George Mulley 
Office of the · Inspector General 
USNRC Mailstop MNBB 8607 
Washington,, DC 20555 

Dear Mr. Mu11ey: 

It was good to meet with you on September 14, 1989. 
We are pleased that your office has initiated this investigation 
and remain hopeful that the truth will prevail in these 
matters of great importance to public health and safety. 

We were surprised to learn that you should have been 
notified when our charges were first officially made. 
They were first entered into the record of the USNRC 
Technical Meeting on Restart in Plymouth on September 
29, 1988 (enclosure F5, page 174); ve then introduced 
our letter to Senator John Glenn Jr. and other materials 
into the record of the Oct. 14, 1988 NRC commission record. 

As I indicated at our meeting, we charge that the NRC 
Region I officials have knowingly and willfully misrepresented 
facts regarding emergency planning and technical and 
management issues for restart consideration. In our 
view, there has been a deliberate attempt by the NRC, 
to coverup Pilgrim's operating his t ory. The NRC has 
repeatedly failed to provide answers to specific questions 
regarding radiation releases from Pilgrim Station, particularly 
with regard to 1981, 1982, and 1986 operaeing events. 

We have found serious discrepancies between NRC reports 
and Boston Edison Company (BECo) documents which have 
been brought to the attention of the NRC. On April 3, 
1989 at a meeting chaired by Alba Thompson and attended 
by William Russell, I personally asked Samuel Collins 
what the status was of the reactor building doors (#58) 
and why there was a discrepancy between the NRC status 
report of Pilgrims radiological spill and BECo documents. 
He said he was not aware of any history of problems with 
the reactor building doors, and that he would look into 
the other matter and get back to me. He never did. 
When I was speaking with Randy Blough on another matter, 
I told him that Collins had discouraged me from writing 
letters, yet was unresponsive to verbal requests. He 
said he would get back to me and susequently sent me 
an inspection report containing comments on the door 
failures. 



It is impossible for Collins to be unaware of the history 
of these doors. They were the subject of a $50,000 fine 
in Nov. 1988. I told him of an internal memo stating 
that security guards were holding the door shut. (enclosure 
I) 

Find enclosed the materials (attachments A - M ) you 
requested to substantiate information I provided at our 
meeting, and also some additional evidence which I happened 
upon in reviewing documents and tape recordings. 

Are you considering all testimony and material submitted 
for the Commission record on October 14 for inclusion 
in your investigation? We reiterate the importance of 
your interviewing Douglas Ellison regarding this matter. 
As we stated in our June 12, 1989 letter to Senator Glenn, 
Mr. Ellison assured me that he has evidence of corruption 
involving R~gion I officials and Pilgrim. Did you receive 
all of the attachments accompanying our letter to Senator 
Glenn?. 

I look forward to hearing from you and receiving a copy 
of your report. I will be happy to answer any further 
questions. 

Sincerely yours, 

~c.~ 
Mary c. Ott,Co-Chairman 
Duxbury Citizens Urging Responsible Energy 
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Attachrn~nt I - evidence of c·ited problems and discrepancies 

between NRC and BECo documents 

I - 1 

I-2 

I-3 
I-4 

I-5 

I-6 

I-7 

I-8 

I-9 

I-10 
I-ll 

I-12 

I - 14 
I-15 

Oct 20 1988 memo to ACRS from Victor Stelle Jr. regarding 
NRC staff response supplemental testimony of Rep.L. Alexander 
on investigation of fraudulent components installed at Pilgrim 
focus on (1) environmental qualification of Nomex-Kapton leads used 
in Limitorque motor operators and nuclear instrumentation, and (2) 
the availability of instrument air during a loss of offsite power . 
Stelle assures ACRS, paragraph #3 survey performed at Pilgrim, 
no matches found; some in stock as spare parts; tagged and 
segregated to preclude inadvertent installation 
On instrument air BECo tests responsive, company will not 
defer response and will provide required information with 180 days 
by Feb 4 1989. 
7-8-1988 BECo internal document states suspect components have been 
discovered, also other materials related to fraudulent component iss~ 
11-1-88 letter to Alexander from Collins with response 
Despite NRC assurances that BECo would be in compliance 
with Generic Letter 88-14, by Feb 4 1989, Pilgrim had to shut down 
with an Unusual Event on Jan 27 1989 because of problems discovered 
during operation - newsarticle Enterprise, l-28-89. 
(We had an interesting anonymous call about it) 
Generic Letter 88-14 indicates that this test could have adver s e 
consequences on plant operation and should be performed during an 
outage 
NRC inspection report, 50-293/89-05 docments that Collins had to 
have been aware of history with reactor building doors. I have spokE 
to him and to Clay Warren repeatedly about this issue. 
4-11-89 BECo internal document cites safety concern, impact on 
radiation budget (ALARA), expense. Workers are known to have been 
locked in the reactor building 
NRC Pilgrim status report for 11-5/11-18/88 describes radioactive 
spill of Nov 16 1988 as 100 gallons exited the process building 
11-28-88 BECo internal indicates 200 gallons of contaminated 
water and other contamination, There was no alert notification, 
despite the similarities between this event and the Jan 1981 spill. 
BECo report of 1-81 resin spill 
BECo 6-1-89 internal stating individuals continue to leave 
without whole body count 
NRC issues violation because 400 individuals were not issued 
termination exposure history reports 
NRC Inspection reports 88 - 33 and 88-37 document that BECo failed 
to perform a land use census to a distance of 3 miles, as required 
for the years, 1986, 1987 and 1988; also failure to calculate 
cumulative dose contributions from radioactive effluents for 
April through August 1988 
12-7-88 BECo internal says period . missed was ~pril through Oct 1988 
1-17-89 and 1-24-89 BECo internals document 3rd and 4th implemen
tation problems with Rad. Environrnetal T. S. (Amendment 89) 
since oct, 1988. 1-24 document states some samples were not 
collected within frequency required from April 86 - Dec. 88. 
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t;l)MMinH ON ftlf.HCY ANO COMMEnCE 

WASIIINGTOPI. OC "lUS I~ 

June 2G, l9t16 

T~~ Horto~~~lc G~rt~ Studds 
U.~. Houne of Represen~ative~ 
1~01 Longwotth llouse Offiee Dulldiny 
vachinqtun, D.C. 20515 

0£\.lc cerci': 

................. . 

Enclor.ed foe your infoe~nat:.lon is a regulatory history of the· 
Pilgrim nu~lear po\JeC plant produced at rfty request by the Nuclaac 
R~yulatocy l ~ommission. As you have . caJl~d to ruy attention, 
?ilgcim has had more than its 3haro of troubles. · .• 

I • 

T-he N~C cepoct documents 11 pcoiJlem plaf:lued plant. .failure to 
~ocrect the root eaus@s of these pcoblems would capcesent a 
:.iCJnificant . safety concern. for southeastern Massachusetts. ·AS you 
know, Bo~ton Edi~on and the NRC h~ve initiated coccective actions. 
T~e Sub~ommittee's July l~ hearing, which 1~ being h~ld at youc 
r~quest, should provide ~ u~c(ul opp"ctunity to examine the extent 

·lu which t~ese chanCJCS will assure publi~ helllth·and safety. , . 
l ~iincAc<rll'• • 

Dl 
~dw11rd J. ~~ck~y 
Chai ctnan 

(, "t 

. f . 
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Pilgrim Sution 
Doe"t No. S0-309 

REGULATORY PERFORMANCH HISTORY 
M produced by Ch~ Nuclcllt Regularaty Commi.t;sion 

For lhe U.S. Subcornmiaee on Energy Conservation and Power of the Committee on Energy IWi Commerce 
A tabulation of Nignificant milestoneS and enforcement actions 

The following iii the regulatory hi11toty of lhe Pilgrim Nudc~~r Power Plant: 

.J • June 1972 issued operating license . 

.j •Dil(;Cmber 1973 Shutdown order issued 10 inspect far and repair fuel ctwnnel box damage. 
v •December 1974 Fuel Fail we: Hydriding and pellet-clad interacticm failures resulted in high gaseous activity. Operation with fuel cladding perf ora· 

lions rQ~;ulted in high dose rates in locations requiring access for operation and mairuonunce. During 1975,76, and 17. power Wili limited bcrween 
60-80% to mainfJlin offg1111 activity .within rcgularory requircmeniS. Tho hlllt of the defective fuel bundles was replaced during th~ 1977 refueling 
outag~. 

• May 1975 A civil penalty ($ 12,000) wus assessed far vio)aJ:ions concerning inservica iru.-pecr.ion ~vities identified during on inspection conducted 
December 1974-February 1975. 
• July 1976 M ~~nugement meeting w discuss coru::erns related 10 the management and the implementation nf the Hellllh Physics Program. 
• Ocr.obcr !976 Management meeting to di!iCUSS concerns related to the manasement and the irnplemonEation of the Health Physics Program. 

-./ •November 1971 M~magemcnt meeting to review licensoc efforu to &zrengthcn Radiation Protection Program. 
v' •Marett 1978 A civil penalty ($16,000) was w;sessed for violations identified in inspection report50-293n7-31. The violationB were: over e~posute 

of one individual; fwlure to insD'UCt personnel in a.ccordanco with 10 CFR 19: failure to perfonn required air sampling; BJld failure to foUo111 proce· 
dures. 
•September 1978 MIIJ\agemenl meeting to discuss concerns on recent inspection fmdings (all areas) 
•Septcmber 1979 Management meeting to discuss violation of primlll)' concainmcnt inregrity. 
•October 1979 A civil penalty ($5,000) was ~~&sessed for a "Violation identified in ~ion repon 50-293n9-1S involving a failure to follow 
Securicy Plun. J •Fcbrullt}' 1980 A civil pt:nulty ($5,000) Wll5 &BSe&sed for lihipping radioactive materials with external radiiUion levels in exCGZill of regulator)' limits. 
•.Mo.n:h 1981 (SALP) .M~~nagement meeting w disC\Iss the results of the SALP for the period January 1, 198010 December 31. 1980. 
• April 1981 A civil penalty ($ 13,000) 111as asse5sed for event& surrounding movement of in-adiared fuel without secondasy containment as identified 
in inspection report 50-293180-09. 

J •July 1981 a management meeting was held in July 1981 to discuss concerns forTMI Action Plan IICTnS involving post accident sampling procedures 
and equipment ond an Immediate Action Letrer w010 issued regarding implementation of these items. Meeting wa& promptai by a J.unc 1981 radiation 
protection in~tion (S0-293181-14) which found the licensee failod to conform with NRC criteria in connection wirh 4 of S NURE0-0578 Category 
A iloms irupected. 

f •June-Sept l981 lnspc£tions 50-293/81-18 and 81-82 identified six problems; inopc:rable combustible gas conaol system; failure r.o perform an 

. 

adequllte 50.59 rc:vie.w; failure to provide appropriare procedures and drawings; failure to make a repon required by Technical Specifications; failure 
to provide accurate infonnation ro the NRC; Qtld failure to satisfy a Limiting Condition for ~lllion (l.CO) regarding primacy containment isolation 
vu.lves. These inspections were subsequently the subject of en!cm:cment actions laken in Jan~ 1982. 
•July-Aug 1981 A performance Appnlisallnspcetion (S0-293/81-20) found 6ofT 11R115 examiiuiT'6clow average. These were: commicree activities; 
quality assurance audits; mainlcmm.ce; corrective action systems; lic:cnsed and non-licensed training; and procurement. Plllllt operations IIJld design 
changes and modifications were foWJd to be average; howevar, ,;ignificant wcakne&ses were identified in both are&S. 

J 
•October 1981 Enforcement confer~ to diacu,;s management con1ml11 of safecy relau:d activities including Lhc viulations identified during inspec
tions 50-293,181-18 and 81-82. the Perfonnance Appraisal Inspection n:.sult, and an iruerim SALP review (period Sqnember 1, 1980-August 3\, 
1981 ). 
•January 1982 Civil penalty ($550,000) assas~cd for failwc 10 comply with n:quiremerus of 10 CPR 50.44; submittal of fulse infonna£ion ro NRC 
and subNcquent delay of notification to NRC of known inaccurate informarion; lllld failure to comply with LCO for RCIC containm.:nt isolation 
valves. 

(PIP) Order modifying licanse required liunsee 1o !iUbnUt a comprehensive plan of ~~Ction that would yield an independent appraisal or 8ile 11nd 
c:o~am manugemeru. recommendations for improvemenL'i in mun4gement concwls and oversighl. lind a review of previous compliaru:e .wilh NRC 
requucments. 

Management meeting ro diBC:uss implementing requirements of !he NOV /proposed civil penalty and Drder modifying lic~m;c regarding the independ
c:nl~tppraisal ofBos10n Edison Company (BECo) management practicu. 

Jam1~ 1982 ~~cti~n report 50-293/R 1·26 identified a severity level ID violation for rransponation of radioactive materials with liquid in the 
cont111ners. ThJ~ VIolation was b&Bl:ld on un inspection in August 1981 by the S!.llu: of South Carolina which resulted in bsuance of a civil penalty 
($1.000) 

•Man;h 1982 Boston Edison Company (BECo) 5ubmitted the PerformllllCC Improvement Program (PIP) required by the January 1982 Order. 

NRC Management meetings ro review status of thB Performance Improvement Program were held approximarely evety six wecJcs wttil September 
1984. 

•June 1982 A special in~p~tion (50-293/82-20) conducted of licensee actions after radioll(;tive spent resin was found on roof tops and pavcmt.."Tlt 
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within '!he proteclcd area. No violations id~ntificd. Confirmatory Action Lener issued conccming ~~t:tioru; to lx: taken r~gardin~ tho t;pent r~in. 
•July 1982 Enfor~mc:nt Conference to di&cu.~s excc:cding an LCO a&Sociatt.d with the Reactor Protection Sy:>tem water level msaumenLUtlon. 
• August 1982 Enforcement Conference to discuss e:r.ceeding an LCO &ssocuned .,..ith th~ Vacuum Breaker Alann SysLcm. · 
•September 1982 (SALP) Ma.nagc!ment meeting tn disc:uss the results of the SAl.P for the period September 1, 198ltoJune ~· 1982. . , 
• AugusL 1983 A shutdown order WIIS issued requiring the licensee lO &hUl down in December 1983 and in~ the ret:Lr~ulatton system plpln~ ror 
unergrnnular Stre&li Corrosion Cracking. lt required lhem to rem !lin in cold shutdown until authorized to restart by the Dll'cctor of NRC. The hcensec 
replaced the recin:uladon sys1crn piping IUld wa~~ authorized to restart in December 1984. 
•september 1983 (SALP) Mmagement meeting to discuss the n:~tults of the SALP !or !he period July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1983. 
•November 1983 Management meeting lO dilsc:uss refueling/pip: replacemc:nt preparations. 
•January 1984 confumatory Action Letter il;sued regarding licensee IICUOII$ relative to health physi<:5 prac:,iccs following the discovery of smwl. 

highly radioactin !lources in the control rod drive repair room. . . 
• February 1984 Enforcement confctence regfiTding tha uncontrolled handling of small. highly radioiiCtivc liOUICCS in the contrOl rod drive rcpMr 
room. 
• April t 9S4 A civil ponwry {$40,000) was asSCiised for problems in connection with the uncontrolled handling of small, highly radioiiCtive source5 in 
the control rod drive rcpo.ir room between 11U1Wit)' 14 and 18, 1984. The violation involved identified problfms with the labeling of conta~. the 
use of ex~mity dosimetry, md the adequacy of inslnlctiOJUi given to individuw& working in the rap air room. 
•September 1984 MlU\agement meeting to dillcuss a second inz;LO.nce of the uncontrolled presence of small. highly radiow::tive &oun:es in the control 
rod drive repuir room. 
•October 1984 Enfon=emc:nt conference on the unplanned extremity axposun: (within regulatory limits) CDMet:ted with the small. highly radiow::tive 
sources in the control rud drive repair room. (Follow-up to September 1984 manasemmt meetings on 51&11\e subjtct.) 

/ Confmnatory Action Lcnc:r issued in connection with recurring radiation pro1CCtion progrw weaknesses. The le11er outlined licensee plilnS for 
~valuating and correcting these weaknesses. 
•No,.ember 1984 An order modifying the license was issued in connection with rcx::wring .,..eoknesses in th~ radiation protection program. The order 

Z 
Tequired the licensee to complete an independent concractor asse&sment of the radiologiCaleontrols program and to sllbmit to NRC revie.,.. and 
approval a Radiologiclll Improvement Plan (RIP) for \lpgrading the radiological conlrols program. Follow-up inspections conduc!ed in May, AugusL. 
and No,.ember 1985 ond April1986. 

.J 
A Severity Levd W vio}ll.[ion (no civil penalty) was issued for failure to perform radiation surveys: failure to inr;auc:t worke:n in accordance with 10 
CFR 19; ilnd failure to properly implement a procedure in connection with ihe unpianncd expo'"sure noted above. 

Enforcement conference to dU.cuss weu.knes~es in the control and monitoring of neutrOn insmuncntution during n:fueling operation5. 
•January 1985 (SALP) Management meeting to discuss the rcsulcs of the SALP for the period July 1, 1983 to September 30, 1984. 

Enforcement conference to di!icuss an unplanned OC(;Upational radiation exposure within regulatory limits associated with sludge-lancing operations 
on a waste !ank as identified in in11pection 50-293/84-44. 
• Augml 1985 Enforcement conference to discuss licensee·, action on abnormal surveillance teat resulUi and a degraded vital area barrier. 
•October 1985 A civil penalty (550,000) was assessed for the dcgrlldotion of a vital area barrier. 
•November 1985 A safet:y system functional team WJlC'tiOn (50-293185-30) wu cond\lclcd by tho Office or Inspection and Enforcement to 11,5SeSS 

tha o~ationw r<!adiness and function of selec:Lcd safety sysrcms. The inspection identified that the license had not effectively mitigated a water 
hummer problem associated with the HPCI turbine exhaust line .,..hich had been ocxuzring since the beginning of plant opcnuion. Weaknessa5 were 
also identified with the licensee's design chan11e process; concrol of plam inlitrWnentation: handling of vender information; progr11m for approving 
and validating emergency operating procedure~>; capability to conduct a plant shuuiown from outside the concrol room; and mllinteiWICC progrw for 
molor operated valves. 
•February 1986 Inspection report 50-293/84-04 identified a severity level m violation for failure to meet packaging requirements for low specific 
activity radioactive materials. This violation ~~~~ baied on an inspe4:tion in January 1986 by the State of South CIII'Olina which resultt.d in issu~U~ce of 
a civil penalty ($1,000). 

*March 1986 (SALP) Management meeting to discuss the results of the SALP for the period October 1, 1984-0~.:IOber 31. 1985. 
•Feb·M~h 1986 A special diagnostic toam insp«:tion (50-293186..06) was conducted to determine the underlying rellliOns for the licensee's poor 
pcrfo:munce described in the most recc:nL SALP and to ascertain whether they could have an adver~ impact em !he safety of plant operation~. 
• Aprill986 An Augmented Inspection Team (An') conducted an ~dan of rec:enr operation:~ events which included: 

1) the sp.urious group one primary containmc:nt isollllions (and associated reactor scrams) that oCCUlTed 011 April4 IUld 12. 1986; 
2) the fa• lure of the main steam isolation val.,es to prompuy reopen af!Cr !he containment isohnioru, and 
3) the rec:umng pres~>urizatiol'lB of the residual heal removalli)'stem. 

:me AIT found the _licensee' 5 e11 aluatians following lhe second event to be carefully structured and thgrough. A Conflrmatory Action LoiiC!' concern
mg. tho events was 15sucd which 111quired !he licensee to provide a lllritten report prior 10 rcstan containing lhe results of the evaluation and corru:tive 
uct•ons. The CAL also required Regional Admirustnttor authorization for res tan. 

Inspection (50-293/86·1 0} reviewed implemenumon of the RIP. The inspection found the licensee adequately Kddresscd 13 of 34 itciTI5 reviewed. 
:Muy 1986 Management meeting ID ~iscuss e"aluations and corrective actions concerning the operational C'Vents of April 4 and 12, 1986 . 
. June 19_86 The firxt m o planned senes Dr mo.nagemcmt meetings ~heduled to revi~ BECo management oversight of the implementlltion of the 
Lican~ce unprovement programs in progress. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

DUXBURY CURE 
P.O. BOX 2621 

DUXBURY, MASSAOWSETIS 02331 
934-5574 
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EXHI BIT F 

OFFICE OF INSPECTION AND ENFORCEMENT 
NOTIFICATION OF SIGNIFICANT ENFORCEMENT ACTION 

Licensee:. Boston Edison Company, Boston, MA 
Docket No. 50-293 (License No. DPR-35) 
Pilgrim Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 1 

Subject: ORDER MODIFYING LICENSE 

29 t 1984 

COPY 

This is to inform the Commission that an Order Modifying License is being 
issued today to Boston Edison Company. In August 1984 the NRC conducted 
inspections to review the circumstances associated with the unplanned 
occupational radiation exposure of 1.1 rem to the hand of a contractor employee. 
The exposure occurred when the employee picked up with his right hand 
a highly radioactive chip exhibiting radiation dose rates on contact of 
approximately 1100 rem/hour while performing work in the Control ,Rod Drive 
(CRD) Repair Room. Adequate radiological controls were not implemented 
during the performance of the work in that adequate surveys of the room were 
not performed prior to or during work in the room, adequate instructions were 
not provided to the worker by the health physics technician regarding precautions 
to be taken to minimize exposure. and the procedures used during the CRD 
disassemblies by contractor personnel had not been reviewed and approved by 
th~ licensee. The violations of NRC requirements associated with this event 
represent a continuing problem in the effective implementation of radiological 
controls during the performance of work in the CRD Repair Room. On April 17. 1984, 
a Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (EA 84-29) was -
issued to the licensee in the amount of $40,000 for similar violations associated 
with a llr!rt..!ar u@.lanned exposure which occurred 1n the CRD Repair Room in z 

·~~nuar~l9B4, involving impro~ handling of highly radioactive chips. The 
ltc~id the civil penalty on May 21, 1984. Also, in May 1984 other similar 
violatLo~ were identified by the NRC involving failure to perform surveys and 
properly ; nstruc'f1.n.g i n·C!; vidua 1 s during work p·erformed fntne-resrdlia1 heat remova 1 
quadrant and-Tn the ~ ··--

. - - ·-· ----.o.......:. _ ..._.::___.:;_..:. 

Col1ectively, these occurrences represent significant programmatic deficiencies 
in the radiation protection program at Pilgrim. Accordingly, an Order Modifying 
License is being issued today which requires Boston Edison Company by 
December 30, 1984 to complete an independent contractor assessment of the 
radiological con~rols program at the Pilgrim Station. The assessment . shall 
include, but not be limited to the following areas: (1) radio1ogica1 control 
program organization, including position responsibilities and authorities; 
(2) personnel selection, qualification and training program; (3) external 
exposure control program; (4) internal exposure control program; (5) surveillance 
program~ (6) ALARA program; (7) corrective action system; and (B) management 
oversight. In addition, by February 28, 1985, Boston Edison Company is required 
to submit a Radiological Improvement Plan (RIP) for upgrading the radiological 
controls program. The RIP shall address at a min;mum the programmat1c improvements 
necessary to correct the deficiencies identified during the assessment and shall 
describe: (1) action items to be performedi (2) the integration of these action 
items into existing programs as complimentary facets of the overall radiological 

Continued on Page 2 
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controls program; (3) the schedule for completion of the specific action items; 
and (4) the system for monitoring and tracking the status and completion of the 
action items. Also, by February 28, 1985, Boston Edison is required to submit 

1-'Hl.:lt::. :~t:i 

an Interim Plan for effecting adequate management oversight and maintaining 
sufficient radiological controls of work in progress until the action 1tems 
described in the RIP are completed. As a minimum, these interim actions shall 
include radiological audits of work in progress, transmittal of bi-weekly reports 
of the audits to the Senior Vice President for review, enhancement of technician 
training and qualification in mainta1n1ng control of radiologically hazardous 
activities, and means to assure that personnel are aware of radiological 
incidents and corrective measures. 

The State of Massachusetts will be notified: 

Contact: E. Flack, IE 29823 

Distribution: 
.-. \ I "" 

H Street P~-l l) 
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Comm. Asselstine 
Comm. Bernthal 
Comm. Zech 
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NRC.J:OC 

~H~TE OF DOC 

.)3/16/82 
06/04/82 

1:/"7,.....,~ 

~.!..'~c:'/79 

:::3/26 /7':0 

r:::::/'20/76 
11/:::::-'::: 

CONTEtJTS 

I-·125 3~131 RELE~SES EXCEED NRC LIMITS AT Ui.JNAMED LOC 
REVIEW OF RESIN BEAD/FILTER PROZLEM OF 6/82 
IR OF NUREG 0737 RE NOBLE GAS MONITORS 
PROPOSED T.S. CHANGES RE RADIOACTIVE DOSE REPORTS 

~ 37 FOUND IN REPORT 

FOIA REQUEST BY ~ EFERENCE IN A- 4/75 
FUEL FAILURE~ A-15 3 r~GZ G~/PT: ~RrM FUEL MEMO 

0X LLD ~IR ~ARTICULATES r~~ ~ · 
FUEL CL~DDING ~ RUPTURE MODELS FOR LOCA H o 
SUMMARY OF 1976 RADIOACTIVE RELEASES FOR PNPS BECO 
f<ESr-·O:"l3E 8/~6/77 

NRC !NSPEC REPORT ~ BECO RESPONSE RE ~MIS. FORM 
T~ELE 4A: HO~RS ~~ ~~CH UrND S~EED & DIR 7-;2175 
Nr-c ::l! 3CI.JSS I ON OF EH::::o ~~r,:-J: C::i:: r·.J:: R::: ::: E-:"C. 
W\C. ;:r.r.~·:· :. ;;:· Gt ~ t::ECC R.~.~.: ::;.:_cG I C ~;__ :"·10r·l! TO!\ p .JG 

·._· -~•'•"'•-:-•. •''._eo.._ __ --A ~ RBLJRNE :Z FFLLJr'f\~T ( I) E~~Ct:~~E:" T .. S. 2:"C GL:l:,~: .. 
c:~n.:30 /75 OPER.~',T I NG R!'?:F'0~ 't SE~ I A~.~~! f.!o. .!:; : .:;.!;> ~AGES 
07 ,' .23/75 $12t 000 FINE OF BECD R~ WELD INS:=·ECT:!'OtJS: ETC. 
W7/t8/75 

1.., .... ,..._,4 
... ..;.. .I •. ; ..... , ' : 

: ~) / ~~ I -;;J 
j~/l.l/'7::: 

NRC CHECK UP ON BECO RAO:OL03ICAL MCNITORING 

NRC RESPONSE ;r.- ;:'!';;QF'CSED (.'(E\. ~;s !JF T . S. RE .;JRf;:::JRNE 
BECO PP.2r-'0:3S:::D REV! S I or'~ ~S T. S. r\E ;.. I ::'<!-<GHNE EFFLU'ElJTS 
I.ER HE :n?.l\:0~ OCCUI=' RE: :: ':::: ·20 :'XCES3 RfZL:::A5E F~Or"l 

RAOWASTE FACILITY TO AIR ~ EXCEEDED T.S. 
REPORT 0:"11 HAL ~~ r::.::n IS ~21.r.~.SC~ -l / 1 S !:HUiDCWN IIJI TH A 
GOOD DISCUSSION 0~ SYSTEM:= PROBL~MS 
PROPOSED ~E'.' I!.~ T nN TO GASEOUS ~r-;=:..uE:NT 

LER: RELEASE OF HA~ ~ PARTIC BV 24% 
LER: 24 OGENS ~ PARTICS E C T. S. 
1/ l 4 <Z"'i DUE TO HIGH r ::JD I ~.;E ACT r VI TY Hi RE~CT,OR COOLANT 
~0 AIRBORNE FFFLU:::NTC rt~ SXCE$S CF' TS l-OR SHUT OD'IJN 
STARTING 12/1 A t~HE~-1 .e.OG It.IST~U.ED 
-".-EE"''-"" 1 ·"''"' r r ,~ ..... ,... -:~"rr~ ':" • ':" ':>!:'"'I !"" ·"'. ... r:- ·· ":'a-· l-AL.- • I..J- • 1 • •),• . • , ~ 1 t, • '- ._,I h - • ' 'I IJI~ • ,I I,. __ , .r·-..:'\o(,;. f l •. :: DAYS 

;:·.~f3ES 
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APPENDIX B 

Gaseous Effluent Releases in Exces§ of 
Technical Specification Limits 

·copy 

Average release rate of gross gaseous activity from the main stack ~as 0.058 
~ Ci/sec during the 48 hour period from 2100 hours on 9/~6/74 an~ ~nd1~9 at 2000 

hours on 9/28/74. Technical Specifications 3.8.8 requ1red not1f1cat1on of NRC 
when release rate exceeds 0.05 Ci/sec for a period of greater than 48 hours. 
The average release rate of 0.058 Ci/sec was only about 16~ of the instanta
neous limit allowed by Technical Specifications . 

.. ?~ 

~) 
On December 19, 1974 it was determined that the AOG System Post Treatment 
Sample System return valve had been installed backward. On December 20, 1974 
an attempt was made to turn this valve around. When the valve was removed . 
from the system; hi h activit was released 1nto the retention bui ·~. Th1s 
gas was then.release throu h the reactor build' vent and con-
tribu e e re ease o ra ioactive airborne effluents on December {Q, 
1974. 

The charcoal and particulate filters were removed from the Reactor Building 
Vent Process Radiation Monitor System at 0925 hours on December 20, 1974. The 
analysis showed that the technical specification limit for iodine and parti
culates, with half lives greater than eight days, be1ng released from the 
reactor building exhaust vent .ha.d_been .. excee_d.e..d_b,y a factor o.LU. At this 
time it was decided to hold the reactor power reduction and remove the char
coal and particulate filter again. 

The charcoal and particulate filters were again removed at 1620 hours on 
December 20, 1974 and the analysis of these filters showed that the technical 
spec1ffcation limit had been exceeded again by a factor of 1 14. 

l/7/75 - 1/14/75 

An analysis of the charcoal and particulate filters from the Reactor Building 
Vent Process Radiation Monitoring System on January 12 and 13, 1975 revealed ? 
that a release of radioactive airborne effluents from the react i~ 
exhaust vent had exceede ose sTec1 1~-.!...':1-J..~P.~ ecl'lnical Specification 
section-Jr.8.8.2. This release fo lowed a shutdown and conld~ of the reactor 
on January 11, 1975 and exceede~ the specification ~a 1 ue by _~ 

An analysi~ of charcoal and particulate filters from the Reactor Buildfng Vent 
and the Ma1n Stack for the one week period beginning 0815 hours on January 7, 
1975 and ending 0819 hours on January 14, 1975 revealed the release rates of 
halogen~ and particulates with half lives greater than eight days, released to 
the env1rons as part of airborne effluents, exceeded the limit set forth Jn 
PNPS Te~hnical Specification section 3.8.B.2 .. ·oy-·aplroximately 13 percent. This 
per~~d 1nc~u~ed the _:-_~l .~-a~ .. ~ ... of.~~~u2.r~_Y~~~~ .!3.:-.., ~75. wn1ch was· reported as 



) 

1-'Hl:Jt:.:ll -· 11 
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·~ 
1/21/75 - 1/28{75 '. 

___.-"' 

--A~n--a-n-al~y-s~i-s-o~f~ch'arcoa1 and particulate filters from the Reactor Building Vent 
and the Main Stack for the one week period beginning 0900 hours on January 21, 
1975 and ending 0803 hours on January 28, 1975 revealed the release rates of 
halogens and particulates with half lives greater than eight days, released to 
the environs as part of a;rborne effluents, ~~ceeded the l~mit set forth io 
PNPS 1 Specification section 3.8.8.2 by approximately 24 percent .. 

An analysis of charcoal and particulate filters from the Reactor Building Vent 
and the Main Stack for the one week period of May 13, through May 20, 1975 
revealed the release rates of halogens and particulates with half lives 
greater than eight days, released to the environs as part of airborne 
effluents. exceeded the limit set forth 1n PNPS Technical Specification 
section 3.8.8.2 by approximately 23 percent. 
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0perating Experience at PNPS 

1/3-10L74, l/17-24/74 Iodine not sampled at three environmental stations. 

1/17-24/74 Iodine not sampled at all at environmental stations. 

1/7-27/74 Manomet Bird Observatory reports that whole body analyses on quail 
(evealed a detectable quantity of I-131 during l/7-27/74 
(0.25pCi/gl. 

1/12-13;75 Release of radioactive effluents exceeding tech specs by 55%. 

l/14;75 Release rates of halogens and particulates with half lives greater than 
8 days exceeding tech specs. 

1;27/75 Release rates of halogens and particulates with half lives greater than 
8 days exceeding tech specs by 24%. 

4/18;75 NRC memo detailing sources of excess airborne releases at Pilgrim I and 
information regarding changing parameters in the equations employed to 
calculate estimates of radioiodine releases. ''I also felt that 
Pilgrim's changing of parameters to determine release rates one day 
before exceeding TS limits on 1/28/75 bordered on deceit and showed a 
failure to realistically face the problem at hand.'' 

5;13-20;75 Release rates of halogens and particulates exceeded tech specs by 
2 3%. 

5/22;75 

5;23/75 

Boston Edison proposes a revision to the Technical Specifications 
regarding maximum release rates for iodines and particulates such that 
the mathematical model of a cow located at the site boundary is changed 
to the location of the closest actual cow for iodine dose calculations. 

NRC approves a change to the Technical Specifications regarding the 
release of radioiodines and particulates such that the maximum release 
rates from the reactor building vent are increased by a factor of 92.5 
and the maximum release rates from the Main Stack are increased by a 
factor of 44.7 from the previous technical specifications. 

5/30;75 Summarizes telcon info re ongoing iodine and particulate release rate 
problem. ''Pressure should be applied on the utility to develop more· 
comprehensive and meaningful program to reduce release rates.'' 

6/ll/75 NRC request to BECo. to determine the need for a cow census since the 
release rates are now based on the real cow. 

7;30/75 Noncompliance notification: during 2nd quarter of 1975 total amount of 
I-131 released was 0.558 Ci (Max permissable 0.5 Ci.;reactor ) 

10/28/75 Same as above, but question it may refer to third quarter due to date 
must check originals. · 

l/17/81 ~vent where improper valve lineup resulted in spent resin being 
released to area outside resin addition room. 

5;5;81 Co-60 found in mussel taken from the discharge canal outfall 
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;;7;81 Reportable Sr-90 concentration in milk sample. 
t-'HI..:lt::.;.!...::. 

Licensee dosimeter processor reported excessive whole body exposure 
for 2nd calendar quarter of 1981. Investigation underway ... 

3/14/81 Reportable concentration of Cs-134 and Cs-137 from sample collection. 
Possibly caused by hot particle contained in controlled releases. 

ll/30/Bl Reportable occurrence of concentration of cs-137 in cranberry sample 
from Manomet Point Bog. 

12/8/81 Reportable concentration of Co-60 in Irish moss sample from indicator 
station. 

2/3/82 Licensee found approx 100 gal. dry radioactive resin in inlet plenum of 
standby gas treatment system filter train B. Resin cleaned up and 
source being investigated. 

2;12;82 80-100 gal. spent resin removed from SGTS plenum. Enforcement action 
suggested re failure to label drums, post radiation area, and inform 
workers of precautions necessary. 

3/2/82 

6/3/82 

BECo. memo detailing that the resin found in the SGTS is not something 
new. "This situation has existed for almost as long as this station 
has been operating." The problem with flooding of the reactor building 
ventilation system is detailed. 

Traversing in-care probe stuck causing high local radiation in reactor 
bldg. due to TIP retracting beyond normal shield chamber. 

6/4/82 Radiation levels in area increased. Probe outside chamber. source 
allowed to decay. 

6/11/82 Found spent resin on rooftops and pavement within protected area. 
Condensate demineralizer system identified as source. 

6/1.1/82 Spent resin found on ground near turbine bldg. Roofs of turbine, 
reactor, offgas, and retube bldgs contaminated. 

f 1 /82 Site surveys confirmed contamination of turbine, admin., augmented 
offgas, and retube bldg roofs. 

7/8/82 NRC memo detailing generic implications of the release of spent 
condensate demineralizer resins, health physics concerns, and reveals 
that prefilters were known to be degrading in place in 2/80 and were 
not replaced until 9/81. At that time the NRC did not consider it a 
significant finding. This memo also revealed that Pilgrim has been 
aware for over 2 years that radioactive resin beads and fines were 
present in Pilgrim ventilation exhaust ducts and that 6 inches of 
spilled radioactive resins (2R/hr} were on the floor of a room in the 
Radwaste Building. The report also states: 

"While the failure or procrastination on the part of operating 
plants to regularly test and assure the proper functioning of these 
systems may be interpreted by some parties as failing to provide 
maximum protection to the environment, making such testing a firm 
commitment would necessitate a substantial revision in the basic NRC 
philosophy of plant safety and environmental protection ... 

8/12/85 Part of maintenance "hot shop .. ventilation contaminated and provided an 
~~onitored release path to the enviroment. Caused by design 
inadequacy. 

8/14/85 Two main line steam radiation monitors had trip setpoints greater 
than Tech Spec requirements. Caused by non-licensed personnel error. 

r · · . .:;J /'i . 1 ~/ 
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inadequacy. 

8/it.:;ss Two main line steam cadiation monitors had tr-ip setpoints greater than 
Tech Spec requir-ements . Caused by non-licensed personnel error. 
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Wednesday, January 30. 199, DUXBURY REPORTER 

Letters 

History repeats itself at Pilgrim 
To the editor: 
Your editorial, "Nuclear Blunders" (12/6/90) 

was right on target. 
Someone should do Boston Edison a big favor 

and send them an engraved plaque which reads: 
"Those who do not remember their histaty, are 
doomed to repeat it." 

Once again the company finds itself cited by a 
regulator, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) for failure to follow station procedures and 
for "unauthorized release of a radioactive item to 
unrestricted use." The NRC also says ... "We are 
concerned that the incident involved several vio· 

"--- lations of procedures governing the operation of 
the trash compacting facility, and that these 
procedural violations have apparently been long
standing practices and not just a single event 
connected with the incident in question. We are 
also concerned that these violations continued for 
a long time despite the recent adoption of a new 
procedure ... " 

Now, the "incident in question" happens to be 
that Boston Edison sent radioactive waste from 
its Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station for disposal at 
the SEMASS incinerator. Lots of excitement en· 
sued. Alarms went off and SEMASS reCused the 
mess which was sent back to the plant and then 
on to radioactive waste storage facility in Barn
weD, SC. 

But not to wony ... accident.s happen. Edison's 
"--- . public relations spokesman, Elaine Robinson 

dubbed the shipment ·a "processing error'' ( Pa· 
triot .Ledger 12/29·30/90) and said " ... the plant . 
immediately changed waste handling operations 
when NRC inspectors looked into the incident In 
early November. (good self-initiative!} 

Now that should reaUy make us all feel better, 
except that those monitoring the operation of 

· Pilgrim recognize an old familiar tune. It goes 
something like this: · 

Feb; 'i980 ~ The NRC. fines Boston Edison 
$5,000 for ,~hipping radioactive materials emitting 

· high levels-~of radiation. 
J April, 198i': ,-:- . rile NRC fines Boston Edison 
...,. $13,000 for:: ~~prop~rly transporting radioactive 

materials. . ~·.; _ .·. 
. January, 1982.-.:- The state of South Carolina 

·:7=:~~:~ . . ~ _~ . 

fines Boston Edison $1,000 for improperly trans
porting radioactive waste . 

April, 1984 - The NRC Jines Boston Edison 
$40,000 for failure to take precautions in handling 
radioactive materials. 

February, 1986 - The state of South Carolina 
fines Boston Edison $1,000 for improperly pack
aging radioactive materials. 

August, 1986 - A truck carrying dirt and 
radioactive asphalt left Pilgrim without being 
properly checked Cor radioactivity. Edison · PR 
spokesman, Robert Tis, said that not monitoring 
the material was an error. ''The process has to 
be tightened up so that even lf It's just going out. 
in the street for a minute. it has to be checked." 

November, 1986 - A cement truck left Pilgrim 
without being surveyed for radioactivity (three 
months after the new procedures were initiated). 
The NRC said, "the licensee has taken disciplin· 
ary action against the Individuals involved and 
has strengthened procedural controls." Edison 
spokesman, John Conroy said, "Following the 
dump truck incident, we instituted new proce
dures and those procedures weren't followed." 

December, 1986 - A contractor laundry truck 
left Pilgrim without being checked for radio
activitiy. Again we· hear from Mr. Tis: "The driver 
of .the truck did not understand what he was 
supposed to do and he drove away." Meanwhile, 
the NRC assures residents that they will closely 
monitor this area and the ef!'ect!Yeness of these 
controls. 

April, 1989 - The NRC cites Boston Edison 
with ll violation because " ... The licensee made 17 
shipments of contaminated laundry between 
January 1988 and February 1989 which failed to 
identify the presence of Iran-55 and the activity 
resulting from the radionuclide on the shipping 
papers." 

December, 1990 - The NRC cites Boston 
Edison with a violation for the SEMASS incident 

The Beat Goes On - Come to think of it, the 
NRC shduld receive an identical plaque. It is time 
for a change of tune at Pilgrim. 

Ma~ Ott. 
Duxbury 

I 

::\( 



EXHIBIT H 

CUllE Confi~ M~nitoring : 
. J»roblems at Pilgrim J 

A recent article in the BoSlon Herald revealed J 
critics• concern with a pattern of radiation-conuol I 
problems ' at the · Pilarim nuclear power plant. 
Research by Duxbury Citizens Ursina Responsible I 
EneriY (CURE) aJnfll'ms these problema and more.- f 

. The incidents. inv~lvina failure to per(orm.. en- . 1 
vtronmental monitonns. failure to pcrfonn wlloJe J 
body counts on terminated employees and failure to 
report 400 radiation exposure historY reports to the I 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). One NRC 1 
inspection report dated April .3. 1989, noted that: · 
"Cumulative off site dose contributions from radioac- I 
tive effluents had not been caJculated ... for the period I 
of April throush Au1uat, 1988 u required by 1 
technical 11pccifications (TS). '~The licen~ee failed to 
perform the 1,988 garden census o:ut to the required-_ ! 
mile raclius.,. . - · . 

. ··- "The licensa: faiiccfto consicler 'ih~ ~ntributian'or ; . -
1aseous tritium 1n completina· .monthly· offsite dose · · 
calculations." The report documents a liccnsee
idendfied violaEion involvint failure to control hish 
radiation area access as required by TS on Fe~. 3, 
1989 (attributed to.per~oMcl error). This has been an 
area of previous NRC toncefll· · 

It further concludes that the Unusual Event shut- . 
down at Pilgrim on Jan. 27. 1989, i:ould ~ve been 
prevented ... • 'had piant staff taken the time to fully . 
develop the modification. to perform more com
prehensive testina. to thoroughly evaluate system . 
operating margins, and to fully develop associated . 
administrative controls ... 

An April 26. 1989, NRC report issued a notice of · 
violation because Boston Edison made 17 shipments 
of contaminated laundry between January,l988 and 
February, 19@9, which were improperly labeled and 
failed to note the presence ·or the radlonuclide 
Iron-SS. · . · 

Finally, a Boston Edison document dated Jan. 24, 
1989 reveals: .. A review of the RadiotDSicaJ En
vironmental Monitorins Program identified tl:lat 
some samplca collected from April, 1916 to 
December, 1981, were not collected within. the fr~ 
quer~.cy required by the TS ... 

Mary Ott, co-chairman of CU~ says .. all of this 
·evidence rues in the face of Boston Edison.'s 
assurances that they have a monitoring system in 
place to protect their employees and our environ
ment. No proaram wiU work if it is not implemented. 
These are manaaement issues. and they demonsuate 
that we 11tiU have bad manqement at Pilgrim." -

----·-- - -·-·-·---- .. . .. --···--· 
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February 25, 1999 

Annette Vietti-Cook, Secretary 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 
Attention: Rulemakings and Adjudications 

Staff 
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Re: Boston Edison Company, Pilgrim Power Station-b :z--

NRC Docket No. 50-293 ~,.. ..., ~ 

MATTHEW W . WARD 
JEFFR E Y A. SCHWARZ 

+DAV I D B . LIEB 
-PABLO 0 . NOESCH 
, TONY LIN 
=ANDR E A G. LONIAN 

OF COUNS E L 

LEE C . WHITE 
SANDRA J. STREBEL 
MARGARET A . McGOLDRICK 
P . DANIEL BRUN E R 

PUBLIC A FFA I RS DI RECTOR 

KENNETH A . BROWN 
! NO T A M E M BER OF T HE BAR ) 

+ ME MBER O F M D BA R O N L Y 

Comments of Certain Municipal Customers o:tf!Jte Pif.grim Power 
Station 

Dear Ms. Vietti-Cook: 

Pursuant to 10 C.P.R. § 2.1305 and the Commission's notice of"Boston Edison 
Company, Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station; Notice of Consideration of Approval of 
Transfer of Facility Operating License and Materials License and Issuance of Conforming 
Amendment, and Opportunity for a Hearing," dated January 21 , 1999, 64 Fed. Reg., 
page 3984 (January 26, 1999), certain Municipal Customers which hold long-term 
contracts for the output of the Pilgrim Power Station with the Boston Edison Company 
("BECO" or "Company"), the current license holder for the Pilgrim Unit, submit an 
original and two copies of their written comments relating to the submissions of Boston 
Edison Company to transfer its license to the Entergy Nuclear Generation Company, in 
the above-captioned docket. 1 

Each of the Municipals purchases a percentage share of the output of the Pilgrim 
Plant under contracts that have been in existence since approximately 1974. These 

The names of the individual systems are: Boylston Municipal Light Department, City of Holyoke Gas 
and Electric Department, Hudson Light and Power Department, Littleton Electric Light Department, 
Marblehead Municipal Light Department, Middleborough Gas and Electric Department, North 
Attleborough Electric Light Department, Peabody Municipal Light Plant, Shrewsbury's Electric Light 
Plant, Templeton Municipal Light Plant, Wakefield Municipal Gas & Light Department, West Boylston 
Municipal Lighting Plant, and Westfield Gas & Electric Light Department. Each of these publicly
owned systems provides electricity to its customers in Massachusetts. 
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contracts are filed with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC"), and have 
been substantially amended only once. Generally speaking, the contracts obligate the 
Municipals to purchase power from the Plant until approximately the latter part of 2006, 
and provide for payment of such purchases pursuant to a formula rate. In return, BECO, 
as the sole owner and licensee, agreed to operate the Plant pursuant to other provisions of 
the contract, and retained the right to use 67% of the Plant's output. BECO has provided 
these agreements to the NRC. 

Among the regulatory approvals sought by BECO to effectuate the transfer to 
Entergy is a declaration for which BECO has petitioned at the FERC, in Boston Edison 
Company and Entergy Nuclear Generation Company, FERC Docket Nos. EC99-18-000, 
et al. In that Petition, BECO asks FERC to permit it to retain certain aspects of its 
present contracts with the Municipals (collecting money), while assigning to Entergy 
certain contractual obligations, including the obligations to operate Pilgrim and to deliver 
(to BECO, for the Municipals' account) the Municipals ' contractual electrical output 
entitlements. 

BECO has agreed to purchase power produced by the Pilgrim Plant from Entergy 
for the Municipals' accounts, after its sale and transfer ofthe Pilgrim Plant, and proposes 
to retain its 1974 contracts with the Municipals despite the transfer ofthe license to 
Entergy. BECO now proposes to charge the Municipals for Entergy ' s energy costs as 
well as continuing collections ofBECO' s own costs under the contracts. However, it 
does not appear that these cost collections from the Municipals will necessarily be passed 
through, in their entirety, to Entergy to support its operation of the Plant. BECO' s 
payments for the Pilgrim power it will purchase power from Entergy for the Municipals 
will be based on fixed prices for a fixed number of years, and there after be made at 
market-based rate. It is assumed that the costs incurred by BECO to purchase power 
from Entergy will be lower than would be the costs charged by BECO to the Municipals, 
under their contract with BECO, but we cannot be certain because this information has 
not been provided. 

The Municipals have protested at FERC, and to BECO, against the unilateral 
reformation of their contracts. The Municipals have stated that while they do not oppose 
the ownership and NRC license transfer to Entergy as such, the transfer must not be 
implemented in a way that detrimentally alters the balances struck by the existing 
contracts. BECO's proposed partial assignment would do just that. Some of the 
Municipal Customers have already filed Notices of Arbitration to resolve their 
contractual dispute with BECO, and the remaining Municipals have notified FERC of 
their intent to file shortly. 

Critical to the resolution of the present dispute between the Municipals and BECO 
is the disclosure of some rather basic information, to wit, what are Entergy's anticipated 
costs of operating the Plant? Without this information, the Municipals are unable to fully 
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assess the potential impact of the proposed contract changes resulting from the license 
transfer, and whether BECO's actions will affect Entergy's financial ability to maintain 
and operate the Plant for the license term, as well as to adequately secure its 
decommissioning obligations. 

In its pleading filed on December 2, 1998 with the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, BECO filed the requisite forms with the Commission, but the publicly
available copy has redacted the projected financial information that the Municipals seek. 
For example, see Enclosure 1, pp. 5-6. This is also true of subsequent answers filed with 
the NRC in response to questions raised by the Commission about the transfer. For 
example, see the response dated January 28, 1999 from BECO to the NRC. Although 
separate requests have been made to BECO, the Municipals were refused an unredacted 
copy, despite assurances that they would adhere to any reasonable confidentiality 
agreement and despite the contractual terms that would appear to require BECO to 
provide such information to the Municipals. 

Municipals have not filed to intervene in this proceeding, as they do not have any 
inherent reason nor have any information that would lead them to believe that the transfer 
of the Pilgrim license could not be properly made to work in the public interest. 
Nevertheless, they are concerned that the public - including the Municipal systems, 
whose consumers use and rely on the Plant's energy and who will be directly responsible 
for the purchase of power from the Plant and potentially, the costs of the Plant for at least 
the next seven years under their contracts - have the information needed to 
meaningfully assess the proposed transfer, and if necessary, to advise the Commission of 
appropriate transfer conditions in the public interest. Accordingly, as part of these 
proceedings, the Municipal Customers of the Pilgrim Plant strongly urge the NRC to 
make the information redacted in the filings available at least to the Municipalities 
directly affected by the transfer, conditioned if necessary on the execution of a reasonable 
non-disclosure statement. 

cc: Attached List 

Doc#: 107467 

Very truly yours, 

~ G.~· 
Frances E. Francis 
Attorney for the 
13 Pilgrim Municipal Customers 
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Mr. Alan B. Wang, Project Manager 
Project Directorate 1-3 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
Mail Stop: OWFN 14B20 
1 White Flint North 
115 55 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Mr. Robert Hallisey 
Radiation Control Program 
Center for Communicable Diseases 
Mass. Dept.. of Public Health 
305 South Street 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 

Jerry W. Yelverton 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Entergy Nuclear Generation Company 
1340 Echelon Parkway 
Jackson, MS 3 9213 

Carmen L. Gentile, Esq. 
Bruder, Gentile & Marcoux 
1100 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 510 East 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dated: February 25, 1999 
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Mr. Hubert J. Miller 
Region I Administrator 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region I 
4 7 5 Allendale Road 
King of Prussia, P A 19406 

Mr. Peter LaPorte, Director 
Mass. Energy Management Agency 
400 Worcester Road 
P.O. Box 1496 
Framingham, MA 01701-0313 

T. A. Sullivan, Vice President 
Nuclear and Station Director 
Boston Edison Company 
800 Boylston Street 
Boston, MA 02199 


